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BACKGROUND. The content and context of family practice outpatîent visits have never been fully described,
leaving many aspects of family practice in a "black box," uRseen by policymakers and understood only in isola-
tion. This arlicle describes community family practices, physicians, patients, and outpatient visits.

METHODS' Practicing family physicians in northeast Ohio were invited to participate in a multimethod study of
the content of prímary care practice. Research nurses directly obserued consecutive patient visits, and collected
additional data using medical record reviews, patient and physician questionnaires, billing data, practice environ-
ment checklists, and ethnographic fieldnotes.

HESUUIS. Visits by 4454 patients seeing 138 physicians in 84 practices were obserued. Outpatient visits to fam-
ily physícians encompassed a wíde variety of patients, problems, and levels of complexity. The average patient
paid 4.3 visits to the practice within the past year. The mean visit duration was 10 minutes. Fifty-eight percent of
visits were for acute illness, 24Vo for chroníc illness, and 12t/o for well care. The most common uses of time were
history-taking, planning treatrnênt, physical examination, health education, feedback, family information, chatting,
structuring the interaction, and patient questions.

CONCLUSIONS' Family practice and patient visits are complex, with competing demands and opportunities to
address a wide range of problems of individuals and families over time and at various stages of health and ill-
ness' Multimethod research in practice settings can identify ways to enhance the competing opportunitíes of
family practice to improve the health of their patients.

KEY WORDS. Physician's practice patterns; physícians, family; physicians' offices; preventive heatth services;
family practice. (J Fam Pract 1998;46:3T7-389)

amily practice is poorly understood, despite its
recent resurgence as a comerstone of the
American health ca¡e system.r{ Because of the
lack of di¡ect data on the patient-physician
encounter and the limited number of resea¡ch

studie.s that assess community practice settings, policy-
make.rs view rnany aspects of family practice as obscured
within a "black box," Extsting süudies of family practices
and patient visits to family physicians t¡4pically rely on
single,souess of lrfognation ürcludirrgphysiciâtr tepört,
rred¡{rl record levie4 patient sürrrêy, or billing data
Efich of llresessnrces of i¡rf.on¡ation:cån prÐ J¡lO¿r¿$sñrl
lens with which to view family practice. Ye! each has its
own source of bias.t' .{ mr:ltimethod approach enrphasiz

ing direct oiservation has never been used to describe a
large number of patient visits to fanúly physicians prac-
ticing in community settings.

Intemational studies have examined the disease con-
tent of general practice.*r" These studies and regishies
established important methods for classifying diseases,
morbidity, and episodes of ca¡e.

The first mqior description of the content of farnily
practice patient visits in the United States was the 1976
Virginia Study."''u This la¡rdmark sbudy involved physi-
cians' reports of patient problems &uing 88,000 patient
vjsits to 36 practicing family physicians ancl 82 famity
practice residents, By showing tlrc vzutety of problems
seen by family physicians, this study was critically inrpor-
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tant in defining the disease content of fanúly practice,'n and
in setting educational,'? research, r8 and policy'!, priorities
early in the course of the discipline.

In asubsequent study using national datafrom multiple
sources, samples of general practitioners and family physi.
cians reported information about themselves, their prac-
tices, and a sample of patient ofitce and hospital visits.",
Titis study also had important implications for clinical
care,rr education,È resea.rch,r' and policy.äs In addition, it
developed important new metlrods for clustering the wide
variety of diagnoses that describe patient visits to family
physicians.rtSubsequent ongoing suweys by the American
Academy of Family Physiciand? a¡rd the National Center
for Health Statistics National Anbulatory Medical Care
Survey (NAMCS)r'g'have continued to use physician self-
report information üo describe various aspects ofthe care
provided by family plrysicians.

Despiüe the importance of these tand¡na¡k studies in
describing family practice, a new multimethod study is
needed for several reasons. First, previous resea¡ch was
limited to using nonobservational, physiciar-report
sources ofinformation. Second, the health system eontext
of family practice has undergone significant changes in the
past decade.q'r Tlese contexhral changes are affecting the
patient-physician relationshipî¿s and other aspects of prac-
tice.s In addition, family physicia¡s themselves are chang-
ing; increasing numbers are residency-trained, younger,
and female.ã Finally, family physicians are frequently con-
fronted with efforts by others to change their approach to
practice.æ These attempts at change, although often moti-
vated by laudable goals of improving the quality,r cost-
effectivenessff or scientific basis of patient ca.re,{,rroften
fail,e€ They fail in part because of a lack of understanding
of the core processes and competing demands of real
world community famiþ praetice.€ Therefore, \rye ìrsed a
multimethod approach#T ûo describe patient visits to fam-
ily physicians in community practice. In addition, we
sought to portray the context of these visits with brief
descriptiors of the practice settings, physiciars, and
pafients, Ttris article reports selected descriptive quantita-
tive data on characteristics of tlre practices, physicians,
patients, and patient visits from the Direct Observation of
Primary Ca¡e (DOPC) study.

ñiÐnr¡rnr
Strns ¿,IvD StrBJEcrs
Tire DOPC methods have been described in det¿il else
where.? In the summe¡ of 1994, family physicia¡r members
of the Ohio Academy of Family Physiciars in northeast
Ohio were invit€d to participate in a study of the content
of family practice, and to become members of a practice
based network designed to seive a.s a laboratory for
research on primary care practice. Physieians not working
in family practice settings and ñrll-time academic pþsi-
cians were excluded with the exeeption of 30 members of

the faculty of the Northeast Olúo Universities Colleges of
Medicine (NEOUCOM), who practice i¡r conununity sites
that function as training practices for fanily practice resi-
dents. These 30 physicians pût¡cipate in the No¡th East
Ohio Network (NEON)¡- of conuntnity teaching plactices
performing practice-based research. Basecl on calculations
of the sample size needed to answer specihc stncly qnes-

tions, a sample of 120 physicia¡rs was tatgeted. Of the 531
physicians invited to participate, 138 vohurteerecl. These
physicia¡s became inaugural membem of the Resealch
Association of Practicing Physicians (RAPP). This study
and subsequent RAPP studies are guided by a boald of
di¡ectors of 14 participating physicians.

Corsecutive ou@atients seen by each plìysician cluring
2 observation days between Octol:er 1994 and Angust 1995

were en¡olled, if they gave verbal infon.¡red consent. Eacl.r
physician's observation days were sepalated by an average
of 4 months, to maximize seasonal variation in the reasons
for patient visits.

D¡r¿ Cor,ræcrroN PRocED{;eEs
Before beginning the data collection, the research nurses
were extensively trained in the use of a.ll research i¡rstnr-
ments. During the course of the data collecüion, tlre
resea¡ch nurses met for t half day every other week to
independently code videotaped patient visibs ald n'redica.l
records from sites not participating in the larger study The
interrater reliability of these measures anìong the eight
resea¡ch nurses has been previously re¡roúedtald fotnd
to be good to excellent.

The research nuËes collected data on the content a¡rd
context of the ouþatient visit, using the following mea-
sures: (1) di¡eet observation of the patient visit, using a
modified version of the Davis Obsewation Code (DOC)|";
(2) adirect observation checklistof services delivered dur.
ing the patient visiü (3) a patient exit questionnaire; (4)
medical record review; (5) a practice environment check-
list; (6) bi[ing data on Current Procedual Tbnninology
(CFI) codesú and ICD-94M diagnoses''; (l) a physician
questioruraire; and (8) etlnographic fi eldnotes.

Each physician rvas visited by a team of two research
nurses dudng 2 patient ca¡e observation days and 2 addi-
tional da¡rs during which medical records of the previou+
ly obsewed patients were abstracted. During the 2 days of
patient care observation, one resea¡ch nurse accompanied
the physician during all visits by consenting patients. This
nurse recorded her di¡ect observation of the content of the
visit using the DOC a¡rd direct observation checklist. The
other resea¡ch muse obtained verbal informed consent
from patients in the waiting room, and gave participating
patients a questiormaire at the end of their visit

Multiple s&ate$es were used to minimize the possibiti-
ty of a Hawthorne effec! that is, the chance that the pres
ence of a mrseobsewer wot¡ld alter the phenomena
under study. Physicians and office staff members were
told to follow thei¡ usual procedures. Tb avoid biasing
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their behavior, physicians were informed that the study
would use multiple methods to examine the content of the
ambulaüory patient visit, but no specific hypotheses were
sha¡ed with the physicians, ofñce staff, or patients. In addi-
tion, the observation of consecutive patients made it
impossible for physicians to spend more time or provide
more services than their usual rouùine, without severely
comprornising their abitity to slay on schedule. The
research nurses asked the physiciars and patients to
ignore them during the visit. T'hey observed from the least
obtrusive corner of the roonr, from a position that avoided
eye contact with either the physician or the patient. Since
the presence of a nurse is a nonnal occutl€nce during
many ouþatient visits to physicians, the vast m4jority of
patients and physicians repor[ed that fhe presence of the
nu¡se observer did not change thei¡ behavior dwing the
observed visils.

Specific patient data were collected using a patient
exit questionnaire, which patients completed and
returned to the research nurse in the waiting roorn or
mailed to the study research office in a confidential pre-
paid envelope. Parents or guardians of children younger
than 13 years of age were asked to complete the ques-
tionnaire for their children. Patients aged 13 to 17 were
given the option of completing the questionnai¡e them-
selves or with help from a parent or guardian. Patients
were sent a reminder postcard within 1 week of their
visit. Nonrespondents were sent a second questionnaire
within I month of their visit.

The practice environment checklist assessing multiple
aspects of the practice organization was completed by the
resea¡ch nurse teams on the basis of di¡ect observation
and interviews wÍth key office informants, such as the
offtce manager, during both the patient care observation
and medical record review days. Billing data on the
observed visits were obtained from the responsible offrce
personnel after the observation day. Ethnog¡aphÍc field-
notes were based on brief "field joüüings,"'¿ and were dic-
tated by the research nurses immediately after each visit to
the practice. T\¡¡o thousand pages of text were thus dict¿t-
ed tc critique the study methods and to provide richer
descriptions ofthe va¡iables under study.

After the first ¡ound of data collection, in which each
physician was visited once, the resea¡ch instruments we¡e
slightly expanded based on the early etlurographic findings
and input from the entire team. Physician questiornaires
were distributed only after each ph5æician had completed
the second observation day to avoid biasing their behavior
during the study.

llfn¿sunns
Practice cha¡acteristics were determined primariþ from
the practice environment checklist. Data on the practice
type, location, personnel, and office operations were
obtained by the resea¡ch nurces from direct observation
and key informant interviews. Physician cha¡acteristics

'were assessed by questioruraire. Patient characteristics
were measured with the patient exit questiomaire. In addi-
tion, some patient characteristics were determined from
medical record review and direct obsewation, thus allow-
ing a comparison of questionnaire responders and nonre
sponders. Information on patients' insurance status tvas
obtained from billing data, and confirmed by patient que+
tionnaire when possible.

Patient visits were characterized by multiple methods.
The di¡ect observation checklist was used to measu¡e the
reason for visit, the delivery of services during the visit,
and whether a referral was made. Detailed data on pre
ventive services deliverywere obtained, and wiilbe report-
ed elsewhere. The medical record provided data on
whetler a drug was prescribed and whether tJre patient
$'as a new or established patient. Established patients
were deftned as those who had been seen in the practice
at least once during the previous 3 years.'' The primary and
secondary diagnoses were obtained frorn billing data. The
primary billing diagnosis was giouped into diagnosis clus
terstr to provide infonnation on the most conìnÌon medical
problems seen.

Finally, time use during patient visits was cha¡acteúzed
using a modihed version of the DOC to classifyvisit time
into 20 different behavioral categories. The detailed def-
initions of these behavioral categories have been previ-
ously published.{0 The DOC has shown good interrater
reliabiliff.?¡î For this study, the DOC was modified by
eliminating the least common catÆgory reported in the ini-
tial studies by Calïahan and Bar:takis.s ?lre category of
"discussion of trea{¡llênt effe*tsn wål,r,eplaced with "nego
tiation,n defined aS "Blysiciari eüffnletìts or questions
which faciìit¿te or invite patient participation in diagnosis,
treaünent plaffúng, or problem solving." This modification
was made to allow additional insight into this particular
qualiff of clinician-patient communication.

In recording DOC data, the resea¡ch nurses noted as
many of the 20 behaviors as were observed duing a ll
second obsewation interval. A tape recorder with a¡ ear-
phone prompted the research nurse to record these behav-
iors during a lsecond recording interval, ând then to
observe for the next l$second interval, and so on. For
each behavior, the mean number of intewals per visit and
the mean percentage of the total number of intervals per
visit were calculated, This information allows interpreta-
tion of the percentage of visit time devoted to each behav-
ior. The percentage of visíts for which each behavior was
observed dwing at lea.st one interr¡al was also calculaf,ed,
and the DOC was used to measure the length of the direct
physician-patient contact time for each patient visii.

For the direct obsewation checklist the research nurse
observing the office visit checked a box for each sewice
that was performed or ordered during each physician-
patient encounter. In addition, for some senrices, the
reseaxch nu¡se indicafed whether the service had been
performed in response to a patient's symptoms or to a
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cluonic medical condition.
Similarly, for the nredical record review, the resea¡ch

nurses inclicated whether particula¡ services were noted

on the chart for the obseled visit. Medical record dat¿
were also collected on delivery of services during the past

year or other relevant tirne intervals. The medical record
was also used to collect data on a number of other vari-
ables, inclttding demographics, nrunber of chronic illness
es and medications, number of yeats as a patient of the
practice, and nunber of visits in the past year.

The patient exit questionnaile asked a wide vafiety of
questions, including whether particular sen¿ices were prù
vided during the observed office visit. Dernographic ques-

tions ascertained the patient's age, sex, race, educational

level, and nTarital status. Health stahr was tneasured with
5 items (ü,=.81)'{J fr'om the Medical Outcomes Suwey
(MOS) &item General Health Survey.il These ifems used a

5-point Likert-type scale to ask about global healttr status'

health limitations in everyday physical activities, emotion-

al problems, limit¿tions i¡r work because of physical or
emotional problems, and bodily pain during the 4 weeks

before the visiL Patient satisfaction was assessed with
multipte meâsures, A singte item asked patients to rate the

degree to which their expectatiors for the visit were met
using a 5-point Likert-fype scale, Global satisfaction with
the visit was measured with the 9-item Vìsiting R-ating

Scale f¡om the MOS'5 (u=.88). T\vo subscales were also

created for the fou items assessing patient satisfaction
with the physician (a=.90) and the four items asse*sing

satisfaction with practice operatiors (u=.72).

The reason for the visit was measured with the tJæolc
gy from the NAMCS'tr? and was obtained by direct obser-

vation, medical record review, and patient exit question-

naire. CPT codes were assigrred to each visit by the
research nurses on tlte basis of direct observation a¡td

medical record review using established guidelines.s

A¡s¿r,vsps
'Ihe representativeness of the physician sample was cal-

culated by comparing the demographics of participafing
physicians with those of members of the American
Academy of Family Physicians.'z?

Several methods were used to assess the representa-

tiveness of the patient sample. First characteristics of
participating patients and visits were compaxed with sim-
ilar dat¿ obtained from the NAMCS."P' Second, the
research nurses recorded observable cha¡acteristics of
patients who declined to participate, including any rea-

son that patients gave for declining. Third, a subsample
of 12 of the participating physicians reviewed the medical
records of their patients who declined participation. For
each patient, the physician recorded the patient's demo-
graphics a¡d number of years as apatient of the practice.
The physicians also noted their belief about why the
patient declined to participate, according to the physi-

cian's lstowledge of the patient and the characteristics of

the patient's visit on the obsen'ation day' FinaJly, atllo¡ìg

patients who agreecl to have their outpatient visils
observed, the chalacteristics of patients who retttrnecl

questionnaires were courparecl rvith ¡roureturnets, usiug

the obseryatiou and medical recorcl clata.

AnaJyses fol this descri¡:tive article involvecl calct¡la-

tion of frequencies, lìleans, standard <leviations, ancl

ranges, depencting on the type of t'ariable. For cottt¡rar'

isons of questionnaire respondets ancl nont'espouclets, I

tests were usecl for cotttinuotts variables, the Wìlcoxott

rank surn test for higlily skewecl ordi¡ral variables, ancl X!
tests for categorical va¡iables.

ffi#Tiffir
Tâbte I clepicæ characteústics of the 84 participating pì'ac-

tices. The mqioriüy wet'e siugle-s¡lecialty gror4r ¡:t'actices'
with solo practices bcing the rle>.t nlost colìunolì t'ype'

Most were in subut'ban locat'iotls, u'itìr tuoderate l'epreselì-

tation of tural and urban settings. This com¡lales wi{'lt

national dat#? sllowing that 47Vo of futtily pltysicians prac-

tice in single-speciatty gl'oup or partnership settings, 357o

in solo practice, and24o/o in rural settings.

The tnost prevalent' personnel in these practices, after
physiciarn, were clerical persornel, t¡luses' a¡lcl nteclical

assistants. An average of 2.7 nonclinicia¡s were present

for every clinician, but the ratio of clinicia¡rs to ¡ronclini-

cian staff metnbers varied widety. Tïventy-one perceut of
practices had either a llurse practitioner or a physician

assistånt among their clinicians, alrd 37o of practices hacl

both physician assistants and nurse ¡rractitioners. Tl-re

roles ñlled by registered nurses, who worked i:. 607o of
practices, included a variety of clinical and patient educa-

tion and communication tasks.
Practices varied considerably in their offrce operations.

Slightly more than half of the practices offered sclteduled

evening or weekend hours. Patient phone calls were pri-

marily returned by nurses or medical assistants in most
practices, with the physician being the primary percon to

rehnn c¿lls in orüy LIVo of practices. Use of different ty¡res

of reminder systems for patient recall and monitoring
were modestly prerralent. All practices had some type of
written pafient educational material available. Avariety of
ancillary services were available in these practices, rang-

ing from ptrleboømy inBTVq to flexible sigmoidoscopy in
557o, to x-ray facilities in 187o. Most practices expected

payment aJ the time of the patient visit, and the mqiority

did their own billing.
Table 2 shows the characteristics of the 138 participat-

ing physicians, Physicians were demographically similar

to active practicing members of the American Academy of
Family Physiciars (AAFP)" in age (AAFP mean=45 yeaxs)

and number of patients seen per week (AAFP mean=103)'

Our study sample represents recent demographic trends in

family physicians; participafing physicians were more lik+
ly to be female (AAFP=Z|Vo) and residency-trained
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TÂ8LE 1

Characteristics of 84 Study Practices

Characteristic Mean or % Bange

Practice type (%)
Single-specíalÇ group
Solo
Mult¡specialty group
Residency training practice
Closed panel health maintenance organization

Practice !ocation
Suburban
Rural
Urban

Personnel
Number of personnel

Physicians in the group
Clerical
Medical Assistants
BNs
LPNs
Nurse practitioners
Physician Assistants
Other

Ratio of nonclinicians to clin¡cians
Practice employs nurse practil¡oners (% yes)
Praclice employs physician assistant (% yes)
Practice employs registered nurses (7o yes)
Role of registered nurses (%)

Returning pat¡ent phone calls
Triage
Patient health education
Giving shots
History{âking
Diet counseling
Prenatal teach¡ng

Office Operations (%)
Weekend hours
Even¡ng hours
Primary person to return patient phone calls'

RN
Medical Assistant
Other
Physician
LPN

Reminder systems
Telephone recall system
Checklisis/flow charts
Patient rêminder cards
Prevention on problem list
Other
Periodic chart audit within practice
Risk factor chart stickers
Computerized recall systems
Computerized provider reminders

Educational mater¡al available
ln waiting room, front desk
fn examination rooms
ln hallways

Types of educational mater¡al available
Pamphlets
Posters
Mdeos
None

Ancillary services in office
Phlebotomy
Procedure room
Flexible s¡gmoidoscopy
Laboratory
Colposcopy
Radiograplry
Consultants

Ancillary services in building
Badiography
Laboratory
Phlebotomy
Consuhants

Billing
Payment expected at time of vis¡t
Billing done outside of ofüce

'Total >100% because primary responsibility to return phone calls is shared between cate-
gories of personnel ¡n some offices.

53.6
2S.8
&3
6.0
2,4

60.2
21,7
17.9

3.6
âA

2.0
1.4
11
0.2
u.¿
0,5
2,7

11,9
11.9
60;5

ô53
63.3
53.1
49.0
34.7
30.6
14,3

76.2
60.7
40.5

81.0
51.2
15.5
0.0

86.S
70.2
54.8
23.8
24.2
17.9
13.1

36.9
35.7
28.6
27.4

77.4
7.1

11 ,271
(0, 15)
(0,7)
(0, el
{0, 12}
(0, 6)
(0,2)
(0, 4)
(.45, 9)

57.1
53.6

31.0
16.7
'r0.7

10.7

61.9
27,4
22.6
21.4
8.3
7.1
6.0
6,0
3.6

(AAFP=73Vo). The mqjority of physicians
provirled inpatient care (AAFP=97VI have
Itospital privileges). Nearly all physicians
cared for children ( Nry=9zqo). Family
physicians in our sample were less likely to
provide prenatal care (34Vo) or deliver
babies (2lo/o) than a national sar.nple of farn-
ily physicians, but were slightly more likely
to perform obstetrics tha¡r all family physi-
ciãns in Ohio. Of all ÄAFP members, 317o

include obstetrics in sonre fonn in their
practice, whereas onJy 17 7o of fantily physi-
cians in Ohio practice obstetrics.'tr

Physicians described their primary
focus as taking care of patient needs, with
nìanaging chronic illness and providing
preventive services as secondary focuses
of their practice energies. Most repõrted
being satisfied with their provision of out-
patient care, with sonrewhat lower levels
of satisfaction reporùed for other aspects
of practice. The vast mqjority of physi-
cians did not sntoke, although lSVo were
fonner smokers.

Of the 4994 patients presenting for ca¡e
by their family physicians during the 2
observation days for each physician, t14ö4

(897o) agreed to have their visits observed.
Eleven paLients (2Vo of nonparticipants)
were not enrolled because they were
minors who did not have a påxent or
guardian present to give verbal informed
consent, and 4 patients (lVo of nonparbici-
pants) were not enrolled because language
barriers inhibited informed consent.

llvelve participating physicians provid-
ed information on tleir patients who
decl.ined to participate. Ttris subsample of
64 patients was older than participating
patients (P<.001), but similar in sex, race,
and number of years as apatient. The physi-
cian athibution of the patients'reasolìs for
nonparticipation revealed patient concerns
about privacy as the most common reasion
(397o), followed by arxiety (117o), embar-
rassment (7Vo), gynecologic reason forvisit
(77o), and shyness (6Vo);

Patient characùeristÍcs were simila¡ to
characteristics of patients coming to see
family physicians pafticipating in the
1994 NAMCS,n in Ee (NAMCS=38 years),
sex (N.{MCS=ó9Vo female), and race
(NÁMCS=8E% white). Patients in our study
were slightly more likely to be est¿blished
patients (NAMCS=88?o) and to h¿ve a marr-
aged câre type of insulance
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TABLE 2

Characteristics of f28 Physicians Who Retumed Questionnaire

Charaeteristic % or Mean (SD)

Age {years)

Sex (7o male)'

Marital status
Married
Unmarried
Divorced

Completed resídency training in family practice

No. of years in current practice

No. of patients seen per week in office settingf
Total no. of patient care hours per weekg

Perform prenatal care (Yo)

Deliver babies (7o)

Provide inpatient care (Yol

Provide care for children under 13 years of age (%)

Self-attribution of focus (1=very little, S=verY much)
Taking care of patient needs
Doing prevention
Managing chronic illness
Family as the unit of care
Handling urgencles, emergencies
Keeping on schedule
Business and financial aspects of practice
Community / public health

Satisfaction (1 =ver! unsatisfied, s=very sat¡sfìed)
Outpatient care
lnpatient care
Managing practice
Malpractice risks and claims
Leisure and family time
Feelings of control over practice environment

Physician smoking status
Never smoked
Quit smoking
Current smoker

43.1 (7.6)

73.2

BB.1
4,Q
70

89.1

10.5 (7.8)

109.4 (45.5)

42.2 (10.5|

33.6

21.1

80.4

98.4

4.7 (0.6)
4.2 (0.71

4.2 (0.71

3.7 (0.e)

3.6 (0.e)

3.5 (0.9)

2.8 (1.2)
2.7 (1.1)

4.1 (0.e)

3.4 (1.0)

3.1 (1.0)
3.1 (1.2)
3.1 (1.'f )
2.8 (1.1)

78.0
't8.1

3.9

'Physician sex is the only variable based on tota¡ population of 1 3g physi-
cians; all other data are from the 128 physicìans who returned the queb-
tionnaires.
fThis numbor excludes the 30 phys¡cians at residency training sites. When
these sites weÞ ¡ncluded, thê meân numb€r of patients seen-per week
was 91.2, SD=52.7.
+This number excludes the 30 physicians praci¡cing at residency training
sites, When these sítes were included, the mean number of pai¡ent care
hours was 36,8, SD=14.7.

(NAMCS=2|7o).
Medical records were availâble for review for 4432 of

the MM observed visits (99.õZo). Patient exit question-
nafues ìüere retumed by 3283 patients, far a74%o respotìse
râte. As shown in'lÞble 3, patients who retumed question-
naiÌes were more likely than nonreturners to be oldeq,
female, white, ma¡ried, to have a greater number of chron-
ic illnesses and a longer relationship with the practice, and
to have Medica¡e or fee-for-service i¡sr¡rance. However,

the ntagrútude of these differences is small. Lt addition,
smokers and patients presenti,r'rg for an acute ill.lless were
sliglr$y less likely to retturr exit questioruraires.

The n4iority of patient visits in this sample were by
women (62Vo). Established patients accounted far glVo af
visits. The average patient had been with the practice for
more than 5 years and had visited the practice 4.3 times
in the past year, with an average of 2.3 additional visits to
other physicia¡rs outside the practice during the past
year. Patients had an averuge of 2.3 probleuìs on their
problem list.

Visit characteristics are shown in Täble 4, The average
visit duration was 10 ¡ninutes of direct physicial-patient
contact time. Most visits were for acute Íll¡ess or follow-
up of an acute illness, with visits for chronic ilhress a¡rd
well care being the next most colnnon. Dmgs were pre-
scribed during nearly two thirds of visits. This is compared
witlr physician repo$ of prescribing a dmg during ?57o af.
visits in the N.AMCS.:? Refen'als to arrother physician wel.e
made during 7.60/o of patient visits (NÂMCS=4,6VI).".
Patient satisfaction with their physician a.nd with the prac-
tice was hþh, as was the degree to which patient expecba-
lions for the visit were met.

Tabie 5 sÌlows the rnost comnìon diagnosis clusters for
the observed patient visits, atd compales these with the
ramk frequency of these clusters among a national sample
of family plrysicians from 1989-1990,5 The most cornmon
diagnoses were hypettersion, upper respiratory infection,
and general medic¡l examination. Sixtycne percent of vi*
its were classihed in these top 25 diagnosis clusters.

Table 6 shows how time is spent during patient visits, as
classifi.ed into the 20 behavioral catÊgories of tlre n¡odified
DOC. During an average lFsecond interval, 1.9 behaviors
were observed. The most cornrnon use of time involverl
hisüory-taking, followed by plaruring treatment, physical
examination, and health education, in that order. The third
column of Thble 6 shows the percentage of visits at wNch
each sf the 20 behaviors wa.s observed during at least one
lFsecond observation interval. History-taking, plaruring
tueafrnent physical examination, provision of feedback on
fiadings, and health education occurred during at least
907o of patient visits. Structuring the interaction, gathering
family information, patient questions, and chatting
occurred dwing more than two thirds of visits. Other
behaviors, including the next most conìmon, preventive
services delivery occurred during less than one third of
patient visits.

ffi
The DOPC shrdy demonstrates the feasibility of carrying
out a large multimethod observational shrdy in busy com-
munity practice sites. The concurrent use of both quanti-
tative and qualitative methodsq?ë holds the promise of
testing a priori hl4rotheses while generating new hypothe
ses from the study of actual prartices.r¡e The study con-
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furns, updates, and expands
ñndings of previous reports
of the content of fanily prac-
tice.'tH In addition, the direct
observation data provide
new insiglrts on time use clur-
ing the patient visit. For
exam¡rle, the directly
observed length of visit was
shorter than the l&minute
average length ofvisit report-
ed by physicians in the
NAMCS.T' The discrepancy
most likely represents physi-
cians in the NAMCS sample
estimating tot¿l visit-related
time, including time not
spent in face-to-face contact
with the patient In contras!
our direct obsewation proce.
dure measured the time tlle
physician spent in direct
patient contact

Because of the intersive
data collection methods
involved, a re$onal sample
of physicians was the focr¡s
of this study. The participat-
ing RAPP members are
demographically similar to
family physicians nationally,
but represent recent trends
towa¡d increasing numbers
of female and residency-
trajned physiciaru practicing
in group practice s€ttings.rr,ot
At the tirne of the study, capi-
tation was ra¡e in oru area;
most managed care plans
paid discounted fee'for-ser-
vice, and managed care
Medicare and Medicaid were
not prevalent.ð The percentage of physicians perfonning
obstetric care is representative of local and re$onal rztes,
and slightly lower than national rafes. These rates show
that local community need and attitudes,Gr as well as per-
sonal and other facton,@ determine the scope of locai
practices, The findings also show a substantial minority of
family physicians perf'orming prenatal caxe, a service that
has been recently recommended as a strates/ for main-
taining continuous, comprehensive care of ïyomen and
infants by family physicians who do not perform deliver-
ies,* In addition, despite recent concems about the rise of
hospitalists,4$ the m4jority of physiciaru in our sample
continue to provide continuity of care for thei¡ patients
when theyare hospitatized. This ts similarto findings from

a recent national survey that showed a high level of
involvement of family physicians in hospital care.ú

The patient sample appeans representative of patient
populations visiting family physicians. hn addition, a pre-
vious study of patient visits to members of the NEON
practices who participâted in this study showed patient
and visit cha¡acterisùics simila¡ to the NAMCS datas? The
rearions for patient nonparticipation suggest that the
sample may slightly underrepresent counseling and gme
cologic visits, However, because of the high patient par-
ticipation rate, tfre magnitude of this effect is likely to be
small. Our sampling of patients who came in for care
does not allow us to a,ssess the frequency with which all
patients in a practice's partel seek care. Other research,

TABLE 3

Characteristics of Patient Population

Characteristic

Entire Sample
(N=4454)

% or ltJlean (SD)

Patients t¡l,ho
Returned a

Questionnaire
(n=3283)

% or Mean (SD)

Age þars)
Sex (7o female)

Race (7o nonwhite)

Marital status (% married)

Educational level attained {% >high school)

New vs established patient (% new)

Self-reported health status
Overall healÌh (1 =poor, 5=excellent)
Everyday activities limited by health (1=extremely, s=none)
Bothered by emotional problems (1=extremely, 5=non€)
Amount of bodily pain (1=severe, 5=none)

41.4 (24,21

61.6

11.9

8.6

26.2 (7,s)

2.3 (2.51

1.7 12.2)

5.4 (5.5)

4.3 (2.7)

3.9 (2.6)

0.4 (1.'r)

43.e (23.7r

62.7.

8.7-

54.4

42.O

7.1'

3.4 (1.0)

4,0 {1,2)
3.9 (1.1)

3.6 (1.0)

3.e (1.1)

3.8 (0,8)

26.4 (7.31

2.5 (2.6r

1.812.2)

5.6 (5.5r

4.4 (2.6)

4.0 (2.6r

0.4 (1.1).

2.3 (2.9)

2,s {1.5)

25,1.
5.1

37.0
22.8
ú. I

6,8

Difficulty doing daily work because of ailments (1=severe, 5=none)
Summary

Body mass index.- (kg/m2)

No. of problems on problem list

No. of medications on medication list

No. of years with practice

No. of visits in past year to practice

No. of visits in past year to observed physícian-.

No, of visits with a nurse in past year

No. of visits to physicians outside prâctìce this year

No, of physicians seen in past year

lnsurance
Medicare
Medicaid
Managed care
Fee for service
Olher, undeterm¡nable
None

22.7
6,7

36.0
19.9
7.3
7.3

' Patients who returned questionnairc differ from those that did not at P <.05.
'. Round 2 only.
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TABLE 4

Visit Characteristics {N=4454)

Characteristic % or Mean (SD)

Length of visit (min)

Beason lor visit (assessed by nurse observer)
Acute, problem

Acute, follow-up
Chronic, routine
Chronic, flare-up
Weli adulVchild exam¡nat¡on
Prenatal care
Fostnata' care (n=2)

Counseling/acivice
lmmunizatio¡r
Administrative purpose
Other

Drug prescr¡bed

Refenals
l-o anolher physician
To a nonphysician in office
To a nonphysician out of of{ice

Patient satisfaction (1=poor, 5=exceltent)
Global measure of satisfaction'
Expectations for visit met
Satisfaction with physicianf
Satisfaction with practice operat¡onsT

10,0 (5.8)

40.3
17.7
16.9
6.4

12.0
1.1

0.0
1.4

0.4
1.0
2.2

62.2

7.6
1.6
2.4

4.s (0.7)

4,4 (0.8)

4.4 (0.71

4.1 (0.8)

'Global satisfaction was measr:red with MOS 9-item Visit Rating
Scala*
t Four item subscale of MOS f-itern Visit ttating Scale,

however, indicates that the avel?ge American sees a
physician 2.8 times per year, witlì 0.8 of those visits being
to family physicia¡s.r

This article's br-ief descriptions of pracüice characteris-
tics show a variety of office structures, persormel, and
operatiors. This diversity of approaches indicates individ-
ual creativity and adaptation to the unique configurations
of each setting.ß Recent trends toward larger practicesß
and centralized management of practices?o are likely to
enhance the use of uniform operational systems, such ar¡

flowsheets, self-audits, and computerized reminder sy+
tems, that were used at low rates by practices in our stud¡r
Howeve4 centralization of managenrent has the potential
to diminish tlte diverse approaches that practices have
developed to meet the needs of the particular cliniciars,
staff members, and patient populations that they serve.
Ongoing resea¡ch is beginning to provide important new
information on the core processes of family practices thaf
are offered. by these varied. approas¡es.3aÉ¡.oa"ta

Despite the relatively sm¿ll nu¡nber of perconnel in the
mqiority of family practices in the study, most provided a
wide range of ancillary services in the ofñce or the build-

ing. The availability of flexible sigmoidoscopy in nrore
than half the ofñces shows the potential of family prac-
tices to t¡se this tool for colorectal ca¡rcer screerring. These
dat¿ also show a ceiling for efforts to increase its use.
Practices that do not have tJre equipment or personnel
trained in its use will require extensive traiuing ol will have
to make plans to refer patients, if this procedule is to be
widely used. 1'

Physicians reported that their mqjor focus is caring for
patient needs. Ïte direct ol¡selation data sirow that, for
587o of these visits, these patient ¡reeds vvere for acrite iìl-
llesses. The low priority given to conuuunity ald ¡tr-rblic
health shows the difficulty of cleveloping a largel poprlla-
tion or conrnrunity-oriented prÍmary cale focns,;¡ a-nd

emphasizes the focus of crulent rnedical pmctice ol.r luatì-
agirÌg tlìe inunediate demands of acutely ill patients who
conre tluough the door'.tr

The delivery of pleventive sewices, rccoglütion a-nd

treafinent of nrental health problerrs, and managenrent of
chronic drseases present particu.lar challenges, siuce nrost
practices and their operational systenrs are prinrarily set
up to care for acute illnesses. Tl'ends toward i-ncleasing
capitation may theoretically inclease the relative value of
prevention and ch¡onic ill:ress ca¡e in prinrary care prac-
tice. However, managed care financial caÌve{uts for men-
tal health and chronic disease rnay have the opposite effect
of devaluing provision of these services within tJ-te context
of an ongoing relationshþ with a family physicial. The
fact that patients in our shrdy saw their physician an aver-
age of 4 times a year shows the potential of a longitudinal
relationship between the patient and family physician to
deliver ¿ wide range of services over time.

Some changes in approach wül be required if family
practices are to achieve their true potential for adclressing
the entire range of needs thaf patients bring to them. The
krstitute of Medicine has recognized that despite evidence
about the abiliff of primary care to provide high,quality
care at low cost, an expanded vjsion ofthe scope ofpri-
mary care practice could result in an even greater impact
on the health of Americans.T6 Schergerñ has suggested that
the optimal role for a family physician may not be as a
workhorse who sees large numbers of patients per day, but
as a personal physician?' who r¡ses ongoing relationships
with patients, families, and communities to serve as a
health care mânager, providing direct ca¡e for a smaller
number of patients each day during critical events, and
orchestrating acute caxe by nonphysician clinicians ard
specialist care of certain problems.

The discrepancy between the percentage of visits for
well care as measrued by direct obsewation and biling
dat¿ shows the additional insights that can be gained from
viewing the same phenomena using multiple methods. Our
direct observation that well cåxe was the mqior reason for
visit in LZVo ofpaltentvisits corresponds to rates reported
by Luclcnarur and Melvilleæ in a national swvey of family
pþsiciars. Yet the 67o of visits in our sample that were
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classifiecl as "general medical
exa¡rinations" on the basis of
billing data are also similar to
other national clata.r'This dis-
parity between reason for
visit assessed by clirect
observation a¡cl billing data
may be a renìnant of the lack
of reimbursement for well
ca¡e in traditional indemnity
health i¡lsurance policies.
Since at leas[ one potentially
billable cliagnosis was uncov-
ered during a large percent-
age of patient visits initiated
for welì care, nrary physi-
cia¡rs have developed the
habit of using these diag-
noses in billing for approxi-
mately half of ttrose visits.
Recent increases in reim-
bursenrent for preventive
care"' and the development
of specific CPI' codes for
such care*' may begin to alter
physician billing behavior
over tinre. Nonetheless, it is
important to realize that
sh¡dies that report the per-
centage of visits for well care
on the basis of billing data
may seriously underreport
the prevalence of well care
visits.

Patient problenË were handled without referral during
the large majority of patient visits. Only 7.67o of visits
resulted in a referral to another physician, which is simila¡
to the ñndings of other studies.wr The slightly higher rate
of referral in this study compared with NAI\{CS may rep
resent the renewal of previous referrals captured by our
di¡ect observation methods and may not have been report-
ed in NAl,f CS .In2.4Vo of patient visÍts, a referral was made
to an outside nonphysician. Tlris shows that family physi-
cians exhibit both the comprehensiveness and coordina-
tion of ca¡e atfributes of prímary carezby managing the
vast mqiority of patient problems themselves and selec-
tively refering to other health ca¡e professionals when
indicated by the patient's problem and other factors.

Cornistent with other studies,wë patients in otu sam-
ple reported a high degree of satisfaction with their ph¡æi-
cian, and reported that their expectatiors were met to a
high degree during the vast m4iority of visits. Satisfaction
with ofñee operations wa.s also high, but less so than with
the clinical care. Moderate rafes of physician satisfacüion
a¡e similar to findings of a recent study of a ha¡rsitional
health care market.qe

That nearly 40Vo of patient visits were not classified
into the top 25 diagnosis clusters shows the wide variety of
problems add¡essed by family pþsiciaru. Differences in
the rank order of other diagnosis clusters in the national
sample and ou¡ sanple may represent temporal ürends
between i989-1990 and 1994-1996 or differences in disease
frequency or diagnosis billing pracùices between the two
samples.

It is tempting to speculate about the reasorìs for higher
rates of respiraiory illnesses, musculoskeletal disease,
skin infectiors, abdominal pain, headaches, thyroid dis
ease, and peptic dísease seen in our sample of visits, as

compared with a national sample 5 years ea¡lier. These dif-
ferences may ¡epresent temporal hends in disease fre
quencf environmental influences, differences in patient
populatiors, re$onal variation in diagnostic practices, and
chance va¡iatiora.

The time use data represent the ñrst broad-scale pic-
ture of the content of the physician-patient interaction dur-
ing a large number of visits to physicians in community
practices. The DOC data show that the patient hisüory
including the a.ssassment of family information, represents

TÄBLE 5

The 25 Most Freguent Diagnosis Clusters Among 4454 Patient Visits

Rank Díagnosis Cluster

1 989.90
Frequency % of Total NAMCS*
of Visits Visits Cluster Rank

1

a

.t
4
5

7
Õ

Õ

'f0

11

12
13
14
15

lô
17
{o
lo
20
21

¿¿

23
24
25

l-lyperlension
Acute upper respiratory ¡nfection
General medical exanlirìation
Sinustitis (acute and chronic)
Acute lower respiratory infection
Otitis media (acute and chronic)
Depression, anxiety
Diahetes mellitus
Acute sprains and strains
Degenerative joint disease
lschernic heart disease
Asthma
Low back pain diseases and syndromes
Lacerations, contusions
Fibrositis, myalgia, arlhralgia
Nonfungal infections ol skin
Headaches
Abdominal pain (excluding pelvic pain)

Bursitis, synovitis, tenosynovitis
Chronic rhinitis
Pregnancy care
Emphysema, chroníc lrronchitis
ïlryroicJ diseases
Urinary tract infection
Peptic diseases

353
302
261
192
168
165
163
158
1r3
B2

66
65
64

62
61

60
60
59
55
54
50
44
42
40
a7

7.9
6.8
5.S
4.3
J,O

3.7
3.7
3.5
2.5
1,8
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.3
'1.3

1.2
1.2
1 .'1

1.0
0.9
0.9
0.8

r6

1B

10

1ç

4

2A

3
2
1

1Q

6
Ë

fì

I
7

' NAMCS {National Arnbulatory Medical Care Survey) c,ata clustered try: Rosenblatt BA, Hart GL, Gamliel S,

Goldslein B, Mcolendon BJ. ldentiþing pr¡mary care disciplines by ânâlyzing the diagnost¡c content of ambu-
lalory care. J Am Board Fam Pract 1995; 203:1-20'
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TABLE 6

How Time Was Spent During Patient Visits (N=4401)

Davis Obsenration Code Category

Mean No,

of l5-Second
lntervals

Mean%of %Visits
TotalTime with One or
lnteruals* More lnteruafst

History-takíng

Planning treatment

Physicat examinatíon

Health education

Feedback on evaluation results

Family inlormation

Chatting

Structuring the interaction

Patient questions

Preventive seruices

Procedures

Nutrition advice

Counseling

Exercise advice

Compliance assessment

Smoking behavior assessment or advice

Assessing patient's health knowledge

Health promotion

Negotiation

Substance use assessment or advice

16.8

9.1

6.4

5.9

3,8

ó.¿

2.2

2.2

2,O

1,0

'1 .1

0.7

0,6

0.5

o.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.3

0.2

55.9

32"0

22.9

19.4

13.9

10.1

7,8

7.8

6.8

3.0

2.7

2.1

l.t

1.5

1.3

1.3

1,2

1.2

1,1

0.5

100

oo

94

90

92

73

69

BO

71

ùù

o

26

21

¿Õ

la

24

'18

21

ô

'Total > 1 00% because more than one behavior could be coded in each intervâ|,

T Davis Observation Code data were not obtâined on 53 vis¡ts'

included in onlY selected
patient e ncounte rc. Thtat 2It/o

of patient visits involved
some degree of negotiation
shows evidence of a PartÌci-
patory sffle in so¡ne i¡rterac-

tions befween Patient ald
family physicians. Tl.tis pal
ticipatory style has been
found to be mor'e comtìlon
alnûng physiciarrs with Pri-
maxy cat'e training,'r and is

associatecl with the duration
of the patient-PhYsician rela-

tionship and witlt patient sat-

isfaction.r¿
Fanrily physiciatrs have

rnultiple brief contacts witlr
patients, with a great deal of
demand placecl on diaguos-

ing and treating acute conl-
plaints and managing chrotúc
illness. In the ctutent, health
care environttent, this
requires clinicians Lo be very
selecüive in thei¡ allofrneut of
time to other domains of
care, such as counseling, Pre
ventive services, and healtli
promotion. A fundamental
change in the operat'iotral
structure of most Practices
may be needed if familY
physicians are to focus less

elïort on acute care a¡d nrore
effort on chronic disease
management, Prevention,
ment¿I health, and poPula-

tion medicine.ñ Because of
its generalist focus and

the mqjor tool of the practicing clinician. Ttre value of the
medical history ha.s been espoused by clinician-teachers
for years.qæ Physical examination is the next most com-
mon information gathering æchnique used by family ph¡rsi-

cia¡rs. It has been shown that tn 567o of ouþatient medical
visits â diagnosis is estabüshed after history-taking, and in
73Vo after hisüory-taking a¡rd physical examination.m The
percentages are likeþ to be even higher for family pþsi-
cians who lcrow their patients over time.

The nine most common behaviors occur during more
than two thirds of patient visits, and may be considered
core activities. Ttrese behaviors involve a mixh¡¡e of infor-
mation gathering and information sharing by the physi
cian, as well a.s treatrnent of illness. Other behaviors
assessed by the DOC occu¡red during a minority of patient
visits, and appear to represent discretionary behaviors

patient<entered approach,mfamily practice is likely to be

exEemely robust in its ability to respond to changing

opporhrnities to meet the needs of patients and the health

care system.@ The challenge is to remain üue to the disci
pline's core values,ffi while adaptin$ to a changing envi-

ronr{rent,

@
Many aspects of family practice remain in a black box' Our
research used a muttimethod approach including direct

obsewation, patient and physiciær report, medical record

review, and billing datato light several corners of that box'

The findings demonstnate the complexity of farnily prac-

tice on multiple levels, and illustrate the competing
demands of meeting a large pot€ntial agenda of patient
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needs duling visits that last an average of 10 minutes.4
The diversif¡t of patient nee<Is and practice approaches

represented in family practice shows the need for a broad
perspective on efforts to change practices, since a narrow
focus cor¡Id have uni¡rtended effects on other aspects of
patient ca¡e.'o Adclitional analyses of dat¿ frorn this study
and otl-rers will be needed to further urderst¿¡rd the core
processes and struchrres of farnily practice, to assess thei¡
effect on inrportå¡t patient outcomes, and to uncover
opporlunities for enhancing the effectiveness of family
practice.
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